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We're starting the 2nd year of putrlication! Weleome to
nerv readers and *"lcome back to returning subscribers'
The large numbers mean printing costs can be kept at the
same, low rates. The Garlic News will be better than ever
before. Keep you letters and articles coming' That's what's
needed to have a truly grower-friendly newsletter'
Ycu send it, we'll Put it togetlier.
The Garlic hlews has a new slogan! tn the Fall [ssue, the
words, "Connecting the Canadian garlic nefwork" will
replace " Ycur Window to the Great, Glorious World of
Girlic" in the banner and all promotional material. The
words better describe what the Garlic News is all about; a
forum for garlic fans to exchange views and keep abreast
of happenings in the rvorld of garlic in Canada. [f we don't
connect, let us know.!

Four Times a Year. The Nelvs rvill continue to come out
four times ayear, the issues being planned to reach you in
time for the four garlic seasons: planting; winter planning;
spring tasks and the summer harvest.

A big 'Thank You' to all of you u'ho have helped to
promote the Garlic Nelvs and get the rvord out. We norv
havc members fiom Newf"oundland to Vancouver [sland
and from every province in Canada, with nerv members
joining every rveek. The News truly is a gariic lover's
nationaI network.
Do you have a gardening frienel or rela{ive?
Give a gift subscription. [t wilI make a lasting birthday,
Christmas or I'rier-rdship gift. They'll love it. A gift
subscription fonn is included in this issue.

We're looking forwarcl to the next year of the Garlic News
and our garlic gardening liiends that we meef through its
pages. We trust that you will continue to enjoy reading it
as rnuch as we enjoy putting it together tbr your garlic

pleasure.

Great garlic planting to

all!

Marv Lou & Faul

BUY LOCA

B{JY ORGANIC I}TJY CANAT'IAN
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Weather, Plague and Pestilence
Contrary to popular beliefs, garlic is not immune to disease'
pests and harsh u'eather. It is as vulnerable as any other
vegetable to allthree of these enemies'
In"mankind's 10,000 years of agriculture, growers of food have
faced losses from disease, insect and animal predators and
devastating weather, bringing them starvation and death'
Little has changed over thousands of years. scientists believe
that the world has again reached the brink of starvation due to
increasing populations, loss of arable land to deserts, climate
change and dwindling food stocks"
Hard to believe in a country where wastage is a way of life!
The Garlic Nervs continues to provide growers with the
information needed to grow garlic successfullyIn this issue, read about weather in "the Garlic Crop in Eastern
Ontario"; pests in "Leek Moth Update" and Mike Cerelli's
arlicle on the Bulb and Stem Nematode; and. Jennifer Allen's
advice on the fusarium basal plate rot disease.
There is no need to panie. These sofis of enemies of plants
have been around for at least l0 millennia. As a farrner, you
just have to learn enough about them so you can take up thc
necessary hoe to weed them out of your gariic patch!

***Garlic Planting and Harvesting Survey***
Boundary Carlic and The Garlic News are working together to
produce a map of Canada showing successful pianting and
harvesting dates for garlic in different locations and climatic
zones. We would appreciate your partieipation.
Please fiil in the attached survey, putting in any inforrnation
you consider pertinent to an understanding ofthe factors
affecting planting and harvesting dates. Use additional pages
if you wish. Under'variety' it would be useful if in addition to
the name you can say whether it is a soft neck or a hard neck,
and which group it belongs to: porcelain, rocambole, purple
stripe, asiatic, artichoke or silver skin. Also note if it is an
early, main crop or late variety.

will

assemble the data collected and publish the results in
The Garlic News and on wlwv.garlicfarm.ca. If you wish to
have the results maited or emailed to you please indicate lhis

We

Eastern Ontario Garlic Field day enjoys record
turuoutl In its 6tl' yoar, the edur;ational Fiold Day at thc
Beaver Pond Estates Garlic Variety Trials site drew over
50 growers from as far arvay as the Eastem Townships of
Quebec, Burlington in southern Ontario and points in
between. See page 7 for report on the Field Day.
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when you return the survey to Boundary Garlic.
The survey form will also be posted on the Boundary Garlic
website if you prefer to respond electronically
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The Garlic lervs is a new publication. [t caries
on lionr r'i.here the Garlic Newsletter and The
l,'oice oJ Garlic lelt otl. fts purpose is to enable
larmers and gardeners to grow better garlic and
en-io_y it more. Articles and contributions are
lvelcome. 'l'hey will be published subject to
space and suitabitity. Letters and articles may
be edited for length and content. The lieu,s is
distributed in Canada by subscription.
Conlents copyright O 2005 Paul Pospisil.
No parl of this publication may be reproduced
or duplicated without the uritten permission.
The Editor reserves the right to refuse
advertising subscriptions or materiel submitted
lbr publication rvhere, in his sole discretion,
such inclusion rvould detract lrom the r.vorth of
the publication.

Articles should be no longer than 400 words.
Pictures may be either colour or B&W.
Deadline for the W'inter Issue is Decemher 5.

Bob & Bunny Lemessurier & Ed Haines accept the Woodman Trophy on behalf of the
volunteers at Silver Spring Farm- See story on.facing page.
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News from the ganlic patch
This spring, we said: "Good Ilarvest Anticipated!" After a
delayed spring in most areas cf our Eastern Ontario region,
in some cases two to three weeks later than usual, an
abundance of spring rain and early summer heat spurred a
very rapid growth. Scaping was a bit beliind by a few days.
Excessive rain last fall caused some losses and low snow
cover along with severe cold resulted in considerable
winterkill, but, despite all that, growers hoped for a good
harvest. Many reported strong plants with thick, healy
stems, usually a sign that bulbs will be iarge. Harvest being
a few short weeks away, we'll soon know".
Now, we say: "Haryest Only Fair.' Well, once the bulbs
were out of the ground, many growers rnere disappointed.
Bulbs were smaller than desired and the orop was less. See
the report on page 7, *20fi5 Garlic Crop in Eastern Ontario".

Nellie Melnick of Pembroke, Ontario sent me 6 bulbs of
garlic she got from Chiloe Island, Chile, which she has been
growing for 10 years. This island is famous for its diversity
of vegetable and rare seeds. We will grow these bulbs in the
Small-Flot Garlic Varieg, Trials starting this fall.

Diversiff Your Plamting. tr ack of biodiversify leaves major
crops vulnerable to disease, causing famines and starvation.
The lrish Potato farnine in the 1830s was cne example. The
Plrytophthora potato biight destroyed the entire crop as the
farmers grew only ane variety, and firere was no genetie
diversity in seed banks or otrsewhere to faiE baek on. Cene
banks aiso play a vital role in maximizimg tlie use of wild
and cultivated varietics in erap irnprovernent througii
selective breeding" Garlie needs t[-le sarne diversity.
New Orgami* Coars'se at Guelple
Uriiversitv cf Girelpli, nest bed fcr GMO researeh and
promation of synthetic ehemieals in agriculture, iras bent to
student and eonsumer pressure and wili ailow organies in its
degree programs starting this fafll" The new Organic
Agrieulture program will lead tc a Bacheior's degree,
ESAG. See code CAGR. in the 2005-2006 undergraduate

Merle & Jack Fraser, volunteers, pose with the Woodrnan trophy and the
winning braid that helped Silver Spring Farm win the 2005 awards.

Champion Garlic Grower 2005:
Silver Spring Farm, Ottawa, Ontario
Reserve Champiom Garlic Grower 20S5:
Sep & Virginia Bonmer, Athens, Ontario
F&.unner-{Jp: Ted Maczka, The Fish Lake Garlie Man
Started in 1997, the purpose of the cornpetitions is to
encourage excellence in the local growing and production of
garlic and to reward such excellence try the presentation of
awards.Silver Spring Farm took lst prize in tliree of the four
required events, rvalking away u,ith the trVor:dn'ran Troptry
as Champion Garlie Grower for 2005" Tl'ley reeeived a
eertificate of award, rosette and a eash prize of S1CI0.0$
donated by Debbie DeCooman.
The Rese;'ve Charapions, Sep and Virginia Bonner, ttac 2004
Clrampion Growetrs, reeeived the Woodrnan 2 Trophy,
rosette, cefiiticate, and a eash prize of $5S.00.
Fresentations at the festival l+.'erc made b,-.,.. FauI Fospisitr,
Direetor, Garlie Aw-ards Foundation.
The Easteru Cntanio Garlic,&wards {$/ocdman Trophy} are
tfie offfieial garlic eoenpetiticns eondueted annually in rhe
Eastern Ontario regioir.

caleridar"

Associate Frofessor Amy Clark, wllo is leading this new
degree course being cffered, is very optirnistic" While
admitting that the expertise at the eollege rflay be tress tiran
desired, they ean draw *n inany nearby talent pools.
The organie course is '"constamer-driven", unlike the highly
eontroversiai GMO research, whictr is federally and
provineially funded, and pesticide training w{riah is driven
by the ehemical industries.
Ted Maczka's new dax"k gneen vam sporting his trademark
bulb on top has been doing the rounds of garlio festivals in
Ontario and will soon be heading offto the USA for the
F{udson Valley Garlic Festival. With the high price of gas
these days, we suspect that his vare burns ncthing but 100
procf garlic fumes!
Speaking of Ted, this surnmer he reported sornething he
hadn't spotted before in his garlie pateh. Many of his F40
Silver skin r.vere bolting to top sets!

Gf;*balism" '"Thank goodness for the beginning of the end
of globalisrn." Can we now return to growing outr own
healthy food again? Stop funpofiing pests, diseases and
numerous ctlier problems, to say nothing of ttre loss ofjobs
here at horne? What about the fleets of kucks, ships and
planes all belehing foul cil smioke into tho air while bringing
"cheap" focd fromr the far eorncrs ofthe globe?
Good riddance to globalism! {t can't go soon enough.
ffiasEe

Re{urds Needed Fer YfiEcB'G*ntEe Patel}"

Mark rows witlt Variety and Strain. In a Garden Book,
reccrd year, planting, efirergenee, scaping and harvest dates,
variety and strain, fertilizer used, ete. Coutrt, measure or
weigh both planted and harvested bulbs and make notes to
help you next year. You'll grow better garlic!
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Calls and Letters From Our Readers
Reg Forbes called to give his new address in Smiths Falls,
having just moved from Campbellford. Amongst the myriad
of packing crates, like a true garlic ahcionado, he found my
number, called and said he'd renew his membership to the
Garlic News. Now that's devotion to the world of garlic!
Although he planted very liule garlic last fall due to the
impending move, he harvested his small crop before
moving with superb results. " Now, Reg, instead of unpacking
your dishes, you'd betterfind a rototiller so you can plant garlic
in your new home garden! "

Lawrie Henrey of Klipspringer Farm in Gibson's B.C. sent
this report on the Majestic garlic he planted last fall:
"Planted 24 cloves Oct 4, Z"depth,5" spacing in sandy soil
enriched heavily with compost. Mulched Nov to April with
4" straw cover. No snow cover, no winterkill.
Garlic sprouted Jan 2005. Watered regularly with drip
irrigation @ 6"centres for l0 minutes each night.
luly 25,2005, harvested I Super Jumbo, 3 Extra Jumbo,
3 Jumbo, 4Large Tube,3 Medium Tube, I SmallTube and
6 culls as bulbs were split open. Not weighed as still curing.
We are safisfied!"
Thankyoufor thefeedback, Lcwrie. This gives me thefirst report
on the performance of Majestic in the warmer climate of B.C.
According to my estimates, that gives an cverage weight of 47.5
grams or size Jumbo, excluding the cullsfor which no sizes were
given. That's better than the yield we obtained here in Eastern
Ontario last year!

July 28- Mike & Eileen Bernard called from their farm in
Ormond, "thank you so much for your prompt response, it
was very prompt, we just sent it late last night, yes, you'll
be hearing from us, thank you so much".
Editors note: We try to get back to all our callers, whether phone
or e-mail as soon as possible. Our garlic grower contacts are
great people. Sonzetimes it means staying up to the wee hours to
do the mai[ but what tlte heck, that's why we retired, n'est ce
pas?

Jack Fraser called on August 04. "Some of our bulbs are
showing pale yellow wrappers. [s this fusarium and should I
dispose ofthe bulbs?"
"No, Jack The garlic is perfectly good to eat as long as the bulbs
arefirm. Yellowing of the usually porcelain coloured bulb
wrappers occurred this year, likely an effect from the extremely
hot soil temperatures just before ltarvest. Remember that colour is
only skin deep in both people and garlic. Its what's below the
surface thst counts.

This spring, David Hahn wrote: "Oh mighry garlic guru, a
number of my garlics were not planted deep enough and
consoqucntly \ryore hEavod out sf the scilover the winter.
Some of the bulbs are-iust out of the soil and the roots are
entirely in the soil and others the roots have an inclr or 2 of
root exposed trefore making their way into the soil- The
former I'm inclined to leave as they are and the lafter, I'm
inclined to rebury. What would be your wise and considered
advice?" Incidentally, the reason they were not planted deep
enough is because the garlic planting tool, which I built

from the design that you generously shared with your
followers, did not make deep enough holes in some parts of
the garlic plot. My planting assistants did not realize the
significance of shallow planting and their supervisor did not
catch the problem. Therefore not a design flaw in and
excellent tool, but just a warning to some of us to pay
careful attention to depths of holes.
Many thanks from your devoted disciple.
Reply: Hear ye, o devoted disciple of garlicl The poor, exposed
roots and bulbs of the garlic must be hiddenfrom the shame of the
elements lest they wither and die. Take some tool of sfficient
purpose and use it to move soilfrom between the rows to cover
the bulbs and roots. A Y-shaped tool somewhat like a cultivator
which, when dragged along, makes a trench while moving the soil
to the sides to achieve said purpose is one ofgood purpose. Both
those garlic perched up on the spindles oftheir roots like the
heron seeking out the liule fish in the waters of the swamp and
tltose garlic nesting like a plover on its nest in the meqdow should
be treated thusly as both are at risk ofserious harm" Afurther
advice to avoid such pifalls in the future planting season is to
employ those assistants of sound weight to stand upon yon dibble
tool, sinking it well into mother earth while those of lighter body
be employedwith the dropping of garlic into dibbled holes. Avoid
too stur$t a dibble stander-onner lest dibble penetrates earth too
deeply and arowes the ire of the men of China.

Hello, Ed! Bernie Bayer was just up here from Rochester.
He suggested that I contact you regarding your organic
method using ground cover. Didnt give any details but said
you grew unbelievably large bulbs. [s it a trade secret?

Ed Fraser replied: Hi Pau[,
Creat hearing from you. Bernie is a great fellow garlic
grower. No secret to cover cropping- [ use sorghumsundangrass in the rotation. [t adds a lot of biomass to soil,
cleans the soil, and suppresses weeds. It has worked very
welI for me over the years. I will cheek into your newsletter
a little later when I have time. Today I am getting
equiprnent etc" ready for harvest. Might start pulling the so1l
necks this week. Thanks, Ed
Randy White of Mission, B"C. wrote: I asked you about
this problem, and you thought it may be white rot that found
it's way up from the United States. You were very much
correcl When I dug up the sick garlic, the white fungus rot
matched an Oregon State agriculture photo on garlic
disease. More than half the Puslinch in that far corner of the
property had to be burnt. The strange thing about that fur
corner, it produced a dozen or so Susan Delafield garlic
bulbs that were completely clean of disease. They grew very
strong and produced large 3" to 3 1/2" bulbs. I thought the
soil drainage needed correcting, At this time we are
constructing a few raised beds away from any trouble area.
WE are guing to fill the four bsds \,yith a landscaping
companies rich, dark topsoil, and a sterile organic fertilizer.
Each bed is 12' long X 3' wide and 1'deep. This should be
enough to grow about 150-200 garlic next season. We'lI
grow other yegetables other parts of our garden, just in case
this year was for white rot. Not taking chances.
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More Calls and Letters From Our R.eaders
Christine Rumble wrote:
Help! I'm in a Garlic Dilemma! I am still not sure when you
harvest your garlic? I have checked info on the web and I
arn still unsure. Last year I left the garlic in too long. I have
read articles that this is the most common mistake - waiting
too long" I plant my garlic in the fall before Thanksgiving
weekend. My plot is located around the Barrie, Ontario
Area. I have just finished removing the scapes one week
ago. So far my main garlic varieties are Music and
Carpathian. Can please advise me rvhat signs I should look
for in the garlic plant?
Editor's reply: Hi Christine; {'ll quotefrom one of my growing
articles:
Exactly when to dig the bulbs is a little triclg). Lirting them too
early will give uru{ersize bulbs that donT store weil, and afew
days too late will result in bulbs lacking the protective wrappers
around the cloves. l'vefound that you have only about 3-7 days in
which to harvest most strains successfully.
l{alch the Greens. The green leaves start to diefrom the bottom
up. When the bottom 3 or 4 leaves are dead and the top 5 or 6 are
still green, its time to li/i the bulbs. If you're flot sure, dig a bulb
or two and check A mattre bulb is fully swelled, well sized and
has some partially decomposed wrappers. Pick a dry day for
harvesting.

Handle Carlic Like Eggs. Garlic is veryfragile and should not be
bumped, bounced or dropped. Manual har-vesting is best, as eyen
the smallest bump will bruise the garlic, causing early decay and
loss of quality" (See article, "Aide-Memoire: Mechanized Garlic
Production, Issue 2, Winter 2004 for more on this topic).
Carefully lft the bulbs with a gardenfork and take them, greens
and all, for cleaning and curing" Don't leatte garlic ir the ltot sun.
lv{ove it to a shady spat to cwoid'cooking'.
Cleaning. If soil is a sandy loam, any dirt can be gently brushed
off. Clay soils tend to adltere to the bulbs and may need to be
washed offutith a gentle spray offresh water Trim roots to l/4 ,,
and carefully retnot)e any dirt fron the roots.
Music should be ready in about 2-plus weeks, Carpathian a bit
later Always dig a bulb or two to check and see if you are happy
with it. [f you are, t{t the rest of them. If it still loolts a bit small,
check in a day or two. It'll come with experience.

On the subject of grower controls for the bulb & stem
nematode, Simon de Boer of Langside Farms, wrote;
As an organic grower of garlic I think that maintaining a 47 year rotation out of garlic and use only strong clean seed.

i try to prepare the garlic growing area well ahead
ofplanting to help the soil reach a balance ready to support
good root growth. I believe it is important to manage the
soil so as to avoid compaction and breaking down soil
structure with excessive pre-plant cultivation. Anlthing that
reduces stress on the planted garlic will allow nematodes
present be they good ones, or bad ones to enhance
or hinder good garlic growth. I believe nematode problerns
are the result of our missing the mark somewhere.
Conventional production with pesticides kills the messenger
and we'llnever learn the true cause of the problem. ['m still
iearning and ready to learn and if anyone has additional
suggestions, drop me a note at ri:4iLs_i'r,rr}t-igta1] ij-.!4.
There is no quick fix to quality organic garlic.
Thanks for shar ing yowr thoughts, Simon.

Bob and Pat Brown of Manitoulin Island wrote:
Thanks Paul. Again we won't be able to make the festival
but will put it on our calendar for next summer. We have
decided to try and keep the summer free for ourselves so we
will be able to travel a bit more. I know Bob would have
loved to have entered his garlic in the competitions, as he
was quite pleased with it. We have sold out and still have
people appearing on the doorstep to buy some and have left
orders for next year- So that is a good feeling as weil and
helps to defray the costs. We will keep in touch.
Great netys onyour local marketing! For our readers. Checkyour
map tofind Manitoulin [sland on Georgian Bay to see hovufar the
growing af garlic hcts spread in Canada.

Daniel Ilarnmerli asked: How do you tell if your garlic is
fully cured. Please advise.
Editor's reply:
The leqves should befully brittle and break up when you touch
them; the stem nearest the bulb should be hard tike woodfor the
hard necks and completely manipulability for braiding in the soft
necks. lf you've had reasonably dry conditions during curing this
should be the cqse after I 2-14 days ofcuring. There should be no
"dampfeel" in any part of the stem or bulb wrappers.

John Bain asked: Thank you for the garlic order form. Do
you have any suggestions as to what varieties may do better
than others?
Editor's reply: l{i John; For both new and serious growers, I
always recommend growing at ieast one strain;fiom each of the 5
main V-arietal Groups, so GS to get an idea on major differences.
Otherwise, Itb like trying to compare varieties which have little in
common with each other For a complete comparison, see Report
# P-02-2004 publisl'ted in rhe Spring 2005 Issue oJ'the Garlic
Naus. {t rates theru all. Trust that helps.

Manure & Cormpost questiom frorn David:
I have a piece of,problematic soil where I intend to plant
garlic this fail" [t's very heavy soil. It's grown buckwheat
and general garden erops for 3 years and now its time to
plant garlic there. I believe the ideal prescription for this
soil would be to add compost to it. I don't have sufficient to
use. Can I use manure, hopefully rotted fairly well, to
improve the structure? I would get dump truck loads in if
this would be acceptable. the farmer also has horse manure
with sawdust on offer. Ti,vo years old perhaps? What do you
think? Thanks
Editor's reply:
Sounds like a good plan. Old manure is compost The savydust,
nout being used more and more for bedding, will increase the
acidity of your soil so {you are at the 6.0 or loweti it may not be
a good idea. [f your soil is in the 6.0 - 7.0 range, it sltould pose no
problen. A caution though. lf you intend on certifiing organic, the
manure has to comefrom a certified organic source. Otherwise.
zrse it, lots and lots and lots of it. That miniature Russian Rect of
yours will come out looking just Colossal!

Sharing information helps all concerned with
growing better garlic. Keep those letters coming!
The Garlie l\ews
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Report F"rom The
GeoEraphical Centre Of
The Coaratry
Ted Meseyton is the Singing
Gardener and Grow-it Poet and
resides in Portage le Prairie,

fu{anitoba

Here where I live at Fortage
ia Prairie in southern

Manitoba, September has
heen a phenornenal rnonttl for
weather. Lots of sunny skies,
temperatures hovering in the
20 to 30 Celsius range and
just a touch of rain now and then to help settle dust No frost so
far either as of mid-month. I suppose you could call it near
perfect harvest weather for area grown potatoes, onions and
carots. Taking up these crops is well underway. Yes, this is
spud countrSr, with two large potato-processing plants locally,
our Canadian giant McCain Foods and Sirnplot Canada.
I write a gardening er:lumn for the loeal Portage Daily Graphio
newspaper and another column for Grainews, a national fanneroriented publication. [n Grainews, you'll get a lct oflgood tips.
My columns include anything from hands-on gardening and
folklore to herbs and herbal remedies, pest control formulas and
honie reeipes"

Hundreds upon hundreds of people, probably threequarters of them seniors and retired folk, were milling
about everywhere, spending their rnoney to fhe delight
of those with sorrrething for sale.

Even though tr grow my own garlie, I eame home with
some pretfy darned good-lookiag, well-eurcd, pungent
bulbs. Ifs always good to try garlic grown by somebody
else. Along with garlic, I bought the besf hornemade
rnustard I've ever had ttre good fortune to sample, plus
sorne Manitoba maple s-vrup-

Hundreds of tickets for Saturday's gigantic buffet were
quickly sold in advance" To the delight of the hungry
crowd, everything on the menu had tleen flavoured with
garlic, honey or maple syrup.
Just to give you a brief example: there was garlic roast
beef; pork roasted with Manitoba maple syrup and
herbs; farmers'sausage with honey-mustard glaze; honey
coleslaw; garlic roasted in olive oi! and an apple crisp
dessert served with honey-yogurt sauce-

Lo*se Soit Amd Raised Beds EquaB Suaperior- Ganlic
Even growers with long experience still sometirnes find
it a challenge to grow high qualiry, wetri-developed bulbs
that are long keeping and good "tasting.

Gardeners ['ve met over lhe years grow their own garlic fon
personal use and rnany cf them are wetri up iin year.s. Doesn'f that
say sornething about garlic's longevity properties?

Tc get absaiutely dramatie results with olrioms anei
garlic, plant ttecm in raiseei beds. [n other worCs, shift
pXanting your garlie cloves ftom wide rc-ws to moucds
gocd growing, raised beds of soil tliat !s eompost-

Tirere are only a fua.ndfui or trvc cf hchby garlie farms and srnall
garlie growers herc on the prairies" Th*ir gariie billhs are often
avaiiable at Farnters ivlarkets in seascn- They alsc direet sell to
established aiients sueli as eatii-ig g:laees and speeiaity f**d

erariehed.

stores"

fufy ree ipe for a healch prornoting de"ink made from pure mapie
syrup, lemon juiee and red hot pepper pcrvder witi appear ixr a

fufure issue.
ftt[amitoea GarEie FestivaB

I tcok fue tfue twc-day, 4th aa:nual HoneS Gariie amd &{apie Syrup
Festivai at &{anitou, Pvlanitob4 whicti wrapped up on Safurday,
Septernber iSth"

Two of my sons, Chris and Curtis, ooButtons and Brushes,', did a
lot of,busking. Ctris is a prof,essionai aecordion player and Cur{
performs as a percussionist-drumrner" tr toted along rny guitar
and did tunes such as ['rn a Garlic Guru, The Singing Cardener
Yodei, Oh {t Must Be the Tornatoes and Lily Sweet Lily.
lnside the tents and Manitou Aren4 vendors dennonstrated their
various crafts, wares, homernade goodies and fresh xregetables
with e view to making a sa!e.

of

Soii locseness is a key to superior garlie" F.aised beds
witla ple*fy *f,humus are iike a honeyeomb with plenty
of'air spaces" This eneourages garlie roots to grow
rapidly and ca:r go as deep as 2 feet.
Flant your biggest and best bulbs eveqy f,all" There's na
difference between big or srnall cloves" They all share
the saine gcnetic materia{ asld the cloves prcduee
roughly the same size bulb. Garlie alsc needs a winter
chill to produce its faseinating bulbs" Cold induees
garllc to sprout, so I say, "nevetr store garlic in the

&idge".
Slnce I'm a foiklorist let me pass along ttais oid Broverb:
When it comes to rnofhering cures of various maladies
with at horne rernodiesl garlio is "bcttor than tsn

mothers." There's lots cf anecqlotal inforrnaticn that
eating garlic
regularly keeps its lo*'ers heatthy and happy. Just don't
substitute garlic fcr proper medieal care, if need-be.
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Garlic Field Day 2005 A Big

The 2005 Garlic Crop In Eastern Ontario

Success
By: Paul Pospisil

By: Paal Pospisil

The 2005 Field Day was the most successful yet, drawing
over 50 garlic growers and research personnel to our little
Beaver Pond Estates Farm.

Growers doing a walk through the Small-Plot Garlic Trials
in progress saw 97 types of garlic in a small plot measuring
50' x 50'. I pointed out the 45 proven strains available to
growers in 2005, the 26 new strains at various stages of trial
and a further 26 proven strains grown as "seed savers" only to
preserve the genetic stock. Numerous other ffials were also in
progress: the best size of seed trials; strain improvement by
the bulbil method; evaluation of mutations; spring planting
trials; a first try at forcing true seed from bulbils; the wild leek
and wild garlic patch; other alliums; elephant garlic in
northern climates; and, other question-specihc trials.

This private organic research project is unique, being the
only one of its kind in Canada. Started in 199 I to develop
cultural methods for harsh climates, it changed in 1996 to the
evaluation of varieties and skains of garlic. Now, it is
changing its orientation from evaluation to development of
improved seed from bulbils and natural mutations.
The Leek Moth Update provided by Jane Allison and
team appears on page 6 ofthis issue.

Margaret Tourond-Townson informed growers about the
COG Organic Directory and David Townson talked about the
Organic Growers Course in Ottawa coming up.
Ted Maczka, the Fish Lake Garlic Man, was on hand
during the day providing advice on garlic.
The aftemoon session dealt with marketing, both local by
means of the garlic festivals and, as well, the broader aspects
as impacted upon by the import/export trade.

Mary l,ou had set up a small display of value-added garlic
iterns that had proven successful at garlic festivals and farmers
markets.
Gary Briggs of the Canadian Food Inspection Agency gave
a status report on the Organic Regulation in preparation. The
regulation will recognize three categories of organic food;
first, the import/export of organic goods; second; the growers
who move food between provinces; and, third. the local
producers who serve only the domestic marketHe was followed by Luc Fontaine of the Quebec ministry
of agriculture who provided an impromptu talk on how
organics is protected in Quebec for the benefit of growers.
David Hahn spoke briefly on the National Farmers Union
and what can it do for garlic growers and market gardeners.
Debbie DeCooman handed out information on the 2005
Seaway Garlic Festival & Agri-Tour to be held Sept l0-11 at
their Connaught Acres farm near Chesterville.
Christine Kosman gave a short presentation on the EFAC)
Initiative (see page 9, Garlic News Issue 2) and the 6e Annual
County Garlic Festival coming up in Picton on August 20,
inviting gro\Yers to partiaipate.
The day ended with a spirited discussion period on a wide
range of issues of interest to garlic growers. There was no
doubt that the Field Day was a day well spent in garlic
networking among the growers.

Mark your calendar: Field Day 2005 on Sunday June

25.

Was it a good year or was it a badyear for garlic?

Well, the more growers I talk to, the more varied responses
get and the more difficult it is to generalize on a regional
basis. This year, I really don't know!
We are into climate change. There is no doubt about it.
Climate change means extremes in weather. It also means
that local rnicroclimates can have dramatically different
effects on crops just a few miles apart.
While we thought that the whole of Eastern Ontario was
suffering drought conditions with our lakes and rivers drying
up, much to my amazement, driving to the Seaway Garlic
Festival in early September, we passed fields flooded with
water from healy rains!! No drought at all in that area.

Let's start at last fall. After planting, heavy rains. Two
growers reported that their cloves were washed away.
Winter: Very little snow cover. Harsh, freezing
temperatures. Winterkill in many over wintering plants.
Spring: Strange! Maple sap didn't flow. Too cold or too
vi,arm? Garlic did not emerge as it normally does around April
1". Some strains were2 % to 3 weeks late. Now, that shortens
the growing season by a lot!
Scaping: Just a bit late, but the plants were shorter this year.
Summer drought: Very bad. Scorching hot temperah-rre, day
after day. Harvest came on prematurely, shortening the
growing season even rnore. The harvest was compressed.
Disease: Growers reported more than usual incidence of
dried tips and dying plants. No apparent reason, other than the
plants were stressed &om lack of water.
The proof of the pudding: That's when the bulbs are actually

lifted from fhe ground.
Well, in our own trials plots, we were quite pleased, overall.
A.lthough losses from winterkill and late emergence were
more than usual, trulb sizes from the remainder were very
good. The soft necks, being wam climate garlic, produced the
biggest bulbs ever, no doubt, because ofthe hot, dry summer.
So large, in fact, that we called this, "'the Year of the
Artichoke". They were huge!
Porcelains were excellent with very few below grade size.
The worst off were the Rocamboles and the short Purple
Stripes" They seemed to be the hardest hit by the summer lack
of water and high temperanres.
Although a few growers reported large crops, reports from
most other growers across the region indicated that the crop
was down, much less than other years. Checking the garlic
stands at the festivals, there was a distinct lack of large bulbs.
Sizes ran a maximum of 2" with most being much smaller.
The largest grower in the region had a table full of bulbs no
bigger than Large Tubel

I get a lot ofcalls for seed garlic and try to connect buyers
with growers. This year, it has been the most diff,rcult of all, as
every grower seemed to sell out earlier than usual.

Overatl, I must conclude that the average garlic crop in
Eastern Ontario this year was smaller than usual.
Tlae
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garlic

By: Jennifer Allen, Vege;able Ctrop Specialist, GMAFM

This season many gartric growers have been experiencirlg
yellowing and dieback of leaves and have wondered what,s
causing this to happen?
Tip yellowing and dieback in alliums, inetruding onions,
garlic, ehives and shallots can be caused by abiotic faetors
sueh as p!zurt overerowding, drought, salt stress, wind
desiceatian and occasicnally omne damage. As weli, tliese
symptorns ean be eaused by a biotic factor sueh as Fusariuur
basal plate rut. The organisnt responsible for Fusarium
basal plate rot is Fusa.iurn orysporurn cepae.

This rnould is a soil organism that is eapable of surviving

Manny QuenEes

-*

We received a lot of calls this year from growers coneerned about
both tip burn and mortality of garlic plants before they were ready
to harvest. Copied below is an interim reply flpical of the ones I
gave to growers' queries while waiting for replies frorn
government specialists (I had too mary repofts to publish all the
different grolyer observaticns) :

Hi Dovid; Just a-{ollow

up ta yaur query. We clid our usual preharvest clteck in the Triqls PIot and removed yellowed ptants. It
wotild seem thst the g6 of plants affected is higtaer tleis year, likely
due to the heavy rai*s earlier in the yearfutlowett by very hot
weather, ideal conditioruforfusariunt basal plate rot to
develop,. l've copied the descriptionfronz the OMAF papet far
you. The {LS Compendium of Onion and Garlic Diseases doesn,t
thraw any rruare light oru it. Since the disease is cawied in the soil,
crop ratation and using good seed helps but there is nafast cure

for long periods of time. The fungus can enter healthy
bulbs directly, or through new or old wounds such as those
caused by insects, pink root infection, or cultivation injury.
Spread occurs season to season through infected soil or via
contarninated sets or cloves. Within infected fields, affected
plants can be either localized or scattered throughout the
field" Although it is not believed that bulb-to-bulb
movernent in storage is significanl ttris may be a eoncern
for garlic growers who store bulbs for gariie seed stock.

for

R.oots ancl basal plates ean be infeeted at any age.
Symptonis include a gradual yellowing and dieback

At first, the problem appeared to be ontry fusaniurn triggered
by a veqy hot summer following a w'et season. However,
later information irrdicated ttrat it coulcl have been either
f,usaruurn or the bulb & stem nematode as the physioa{
syffiiptoms f,rom these are very similar"
The a$ie ies try Jennifer.&llen {opp*site} amd lvflieiia*i
Ceie€ti (prge 9) are to g:rovide growers witi: a* early ,.iaeads
uX)" en these fwo Botentia{ prohlcms in garlie {ields.
I iryi{l be following up next year x'itia the grcwers who
rcp*rted problems" Early examinetioaa of sampies by a ia1:
gives yori a better ehanse of r,rinimizing future erop loss and
st*rting to take correetive aetiot-r"

of

leaves. Btien in&eted piants are pulied the rcots are
pinkish-brown and if cut vertieally, a discclauration of the
plate is eviderit. Optimum disease developrnent oecurs in
rvet soitrs wlierr soil tamperatures rea*h ZS to 28"C.
lJnf'ortunately, onee a field is infeeted there is no curative
measurc $hat can be te-ken. lnfested plants should be
renaoved fram the fieid and desfi.oyed. Preventati.ye eontrol
measlares that can be taken tc laelp reduce the risk of this
disease next y*er ine lra<i*:
- Crop rotetioft to non-s$se€ptible erops {r.ron Alliums} for
3 to 4 years.
- Fiactt irr well-draireed soitr, preferably on a raiscd bed.

- Soil fumigation.
- Manage soil insects {e.g. onion maggoti to re.duce
potentiatr emtry points.

- Dip seedli*gs aild e troves in iungieide before ta.anspiant.
- Ftrant resistant onion varie{ies andlor disease ft,ee garlic
eloves or buibitrs.

the problem.

You'll find that you'll be able to salvage wany af tfue diseased ones
for table use * tsUT, DON'T plant any tlaat show even a bit af root
decay or discoloaration as there is a risk of some af the soil on
the bwlb spreading ta your new planting!
Rotatian, giving the soil 3 or 4 y-ears with no alliums, seems to be
the best alrswer to clea-ning up the soil.
l'm getting more reports so it appears t?zat the leot summer seems
to be the wain culprit. And, yes, it apgears 0 that porcelains are
a$ected more tharc other Varietal groups. Paul Fospisil

E*saE

n€.et

Fram Maruitoba Website

T&is soil-borne Fusarium disease pref,ers vramar soil
ternpee"atures and is oorx?rricn in Manitoba. Early syr-nptc*ts
itelude yellowing and tip dielraek" As the etrisease
progrflsses. the plant will eoEftapse, the rc*fs willdecay ancl
the basal piate will trmve a pimkisit eol*er. See*ndary rots
often fcllcw" Crop rotatian arad the use ofciisease-free
tnansplanis are re€omtnended.

Groeviag CEeam S*ed
Easal rot of garlic
eaused b,y Fusarium

This disease is controlled
by proper crcp rotatioil

with non-suseeptible erops
for four years, removai of
infected plants, and planting

&y: Patrl Pospisii

Are your soil and seed garlic contaminated? Well, grow
some garlic seed froim bullriic Be euiie to Lrse h*rihils tilat
trave not touched the sciE {lrand piek theut}. Plant in pors
witle elean, new soil or in a e lean pateh of garden" Ses trssue
4, Surnmer 2005 fcr two artie les on growing &om bulbils,
one by Sonia Stairs ancl one from Eeaver Fonci Estates. You
can have a clean seed supply injust a tbw seasons.

disease-free seed.
Tfue
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N.[anaging the Bultr and Stem Nematode Menace in

Garlic
Michael Celetti, Plant Pathologist, Horticulture Crops
OMAFM, Cuelph, Ontario

The Butb and stem nematode (Ditylenchus dipsacci) is a
microscopic worm like organism that can be a very
destructive pest of garlic, onion, leak as well as many other
host crops. Unfortunately, this pest has been spreading
recently on garlic cloves used for seed. Regardless of the
crop being grown, the bulb and stem nematode has the
potential of causing complete crop failure. The nematodes
can spread through irrigation water, in infected bulbs or
cloves as well as on contaminated equipment, footwear and

way to prevent further spread of this pest. However, hot
water treatment of garlic bulbs used for seed has been
shown to be an effective method for reducing and in some
cases completely eliminating the nematode from seed. This
technique is only effective when the thermal tolerance of the
nematode is less than that of the plant material.
Temperatures above 50oC may injure the garlic cloves
resulting in poor germination and establishment, while
temperatures less than 44oC for t hour may not kilt all the
nematodes. For best results:

1.

clothing.
The bulb and stem nematode survive freezing or extremely
dry conditions in a dormant state in infested plant debris,

2.

infested soiI and between the scales of infested bulbs of
Allium crops (onion, leaks, shallots, garlic). Under wet

conditions the nematodes become active and swim in the
film of water in soil or on wet plant surfaces. They feed on
leaves and bulbs but rarely roots by piercing plant cells with
their stylet or hypodermic needle-like mouthpart. During
feeding, they inject saliva containing an enzyme into the
cells, which can cause distorted growth of the tissue. Leaves
of severely infected plants turn yellow and dry prematurely
resulting in stunted plants. Once the nematodes have caused
initial damage to the growing garlic plant, hot dry weather
will often exacerbate symptoms even though this type of
weather does not favour the spread or activi6, of the pests.
Other fungi and bacteria olten enter wounded trulbs and
cause further degradation. lnfested garlic bulbs tend to be
soft, shrivelled, discoloured and lighter in weight. The basal
plate and roots of severely infested butrbs may also appear to
have a dry rot and can be easity separated from the bulbs,
mimicking sympton-ls of Fusarium basa[ plate rot.

Bulb and stem nematodes prefer wet soils and are not likely
to cause damage during hot dry seasons unless the fields are
over- irrigated or heavily infested seed was planted.
Prolonged periods of rain and cool temperatures tend to
favour the activity, spread and reproduction of this post,
such as the weather conditions experienced last year in
2004. These nematodes complete their life cycle within l9
to 23 days under optimum eonditions and during this time a
single female can lay up to 500 eggs. Several generations
can occur over one growing seasoll resulting in a rapid and
dramatic population explosion. Although it was very hot and
dry in many areas of Ontario this past season, the increase in
infested garlic gloves planted from last years crop in the fall
of 2004 impacted many garlic growers this year. The impact
of this pest on the 2005 garlic crop would have been worse
if the weather remained wet and cool again this yearOften slightly infested cloves used for seed do not show any
symptoms although the presence of nematodes can be
detected by examining tissue under a microscope. Using
garlic lrom contaminated fields as seed will most likely
result in the inffoduction of this nematode into clean helds
or further spread of this pest. Obtaining and planting
nematode free seed from a reputable seed supplier is the best

3.
4.
5-

Select only healthy disease free bulbs for hot water
treatment and planting. Unhealthy bulbs may not
survive the hot water treatment, which could lead to
poor germination and establishment.
It is recommended to pre-soak the bulbs in0.lo/o
detergent and water solution for about t hour at
room temperatures before dipping them into the hot
water bath.
Remove the bulbs from the detergent solution and
submerge them immediately into the hot water bath
maintained at 44oC for I hour ensuring that all bulbs
are completely submerged.
After one hour, remove the bulbs and submerge

them in a cool water bath for another 15 minutes or
until the bulbs have cooled down completely.
Remove the bulbs and spread them on a clean
surface to dry.

As well as planting clean seed, implementing a 3-year crop
rotation with a non-host crop; burying or burning infested or
contaminated seed and plant debris are also necessary to
reduce reintroduction and spread of this pest. Cleaning soil
and debris offof equipment footwear and or clothing before
moving between fields and cleaning debris from storage
areas will also help reduce the potential spread of this
pathogenic nematode. Selecting fields that have treen tested
for bulb and stem nematode and determined to be nematode
free is also important to ensure that the crop being planted
will not be infested by soil borne nematodes. Soil should be
sampled and sent to a Pest Diagnostie Clinic qualified to
extract, identifr and enumerate nematode population levels,
well before the crop is planted so that appropriate actions
can be rnade. Fumigating soil in conventional agriculture
production systems with a registered soil fumigant late in
the summer or early in the fall before planting will also
reduce the potential of severe losses and further spread of
the bulb and stem nematode.
Editors Note: If your soil is infested take corrective measures to
minimize spread and crop loss. Growers concerned about
infestation would be well advised to have their samples checked by
a plant lab. Afee applie*- In Ontario. contact-'
PEST DIAGNOSTIC CLTNTC
Laboratory Services Division, University Of Guelph
95 Stone Rd. West, P.O. Box 3650
Guelph,Ontario NIH 8J7
Phone: (5 19) 7 67 -6256 Fax; {5 19) 7 67 -6240
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Garlic Research
The Ottawa Valley Leek Moth Project Update

A highlight of the 2005 Garlic Field Day ar Beaver pond
Estates in Maberly on June 26 was a review and update on
the Ottawa Valley Leek Moth Project by members of Dr.
Peter Mason's team. Field team members Kathy Makela
and Michael Wogin along with Carleton University
graduate student Jane Allison were at the Field Day to talk
about what they have found to date about the biology of
the leek moth and the possibilities for biologieally based
management. Jane did the presentation to the growers.
Eastern Ontario growers were first made aware of ths leek
moth at the 2000 Field Day when a Metcalfe grower
reported its presence. Since then, Paul Pospisil has led the
push for information about the pest and has supplied
research data on behalf of Eastern Ontario growers.

The Ottawa Valley Leek Moth Project was started in2004
to develop an organic, biologically based control strategy
for the leek moth.

Dr Peter Mason of AAFC, the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food, Carleton University and CABI
Bioscience Centre in Switzerland are carrying out a 3-year

project funded by the AAFC Pest Management Research
Centre, to investigate the life cycle of the leek moth in the
Ottawa area and evaluate biological pesticides and natural
enemies.

Three local growers are co-operating in the pro-iect; Mike
Gillespie of Osgoode, Jack Hinton of Almonte and Jack
Fraser of Oftawa, providing the researchers with actual
field conditions under which the leek moth lives.
Mason and his team set traps at each farm using the female
sex pheromone to attract males, and they monitored these
sites for leek moth flight activity and collected and studied
samples of leek moths at each stage of their life.
While leek moth larvae and pupae were found on plants as

early as the first field samples in mid-May, the population
didn't increase within Allium crops until late July, with
one site showing a severe infestation. According to their
2004 work, the proportion of plants atLacked in a field
increased from early July until mid-August. The most
highly infested site in Osgoode showed over 90 per cent of
plants sampled in mid-August with at least one leek moth
specimen per plant.
After the first full year's work, Mason and his team
concluded that the leek moth appears to have three flight
periods in Ontario and two complete generations every
year.

The female will generally lay between 100 and 120 eggs
during her one-week life span. The eggs are laid on the
leaves of the Allium plants, and once they hatch, the larvae
will wander and bore into the leaves and create mines.
Allison says the adults generally emerge from the pupae
that are hxed onto the Allium leaves by the cocoon.

"The second, third and fourth instars in the larval
development are the ones that bore into the centralyellow
leaves ofthe leek or garlic, and they're the ones that
produce the most severe damage," she saidOver the past year, Allison has started studying the leek
moth's preference for egg-laying and larval feeding on
native Allium species, and her results show the females
prefer to lay eggs on the native Alliums.
"There is some tendency to lay eggs outside of that genus,
but it's mostly out of desperation as their life span starts to
decrease," she said. "There is no larval survivat outside of
that genus."

In2004, they also tested biopesticides BTK and spinosad
in the fields.
"The data suggests these products do provide some
protection to garlic and onion from the leek moth, but we
have to take the biology of the leek moth into account,"
Allison said. "Upon hatching, the larvae will wander a bit
but then mine into the leaves, so this means that they're
exposed to BTK for a very brief period, and they'd have to
be exposed to a lethal dose before mining into the leaves.
Spinosad is a contact poison, so a lethal dose is more
likely to be encountered, but the results really suggest that
the timing of the application is going to be critical. It
should be matched with the beginning of the egg hatch to
be effective. This year, we're repeating these field trials,
and we've added some additional treatments to evaluate."

As for natural predators, surveys in 2003 and,20A4 showed
the larvae are attacked by several species of parasitic
wasps, but Allison says these wasps are too generalist to
have a major impact on the leek moth population.
However, she says there are several parasites in Europe
that have had a significant impact on the leek moth
population there, so two of these are being studied to
determine their effeetiveness and whether or not thev are
specific to the leek moth.
The leek moth is difficult to control because it is only
exposed lor a very short period of time when predators or
spraying could affect it, and then it is hidden in the plant.

"[t's really the larva that does the real damage, and by the
late instars, they've burrowed into the leaves, and ['m not
sure birds or bats would be able to find them at that point
unless they were identifying them as being very, very
small," Allison said.
The Ottawa Valley Leek Moth Project has uncovered
valuablc information about the leek morh and will
continue to do so for the next year and a half.
Editor's Note: l(e appreciate the work by Dr. Mason and his
team in thh study. Although growers should not expect any
instsnt solutions to the leek moth, this research will eventually
prodttce responsible approaches to protecting garlic crops.

l0
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Around The Garlic Festivals
Perth Garlic Festival
f,'rom the Caribou Garlic Festival:
"On August 13 & 14, we held our biggest Garlic Festival
yet! This was the 6th annual event and a record-breaking
crowd came from as far away as New Zealand, the U.S.A.,
Germany, and Holland to attend. Over 6,000 people came
to celebrate the "Stinking Rose" and enjoy the sights,
sounds, and smells of lots of different treats laced with
lots & lots of GARLIC!"
Seaway Garlic Festival
Mary Lou & I took part in the 3'd Annual Seaway Garlic
Festival. [t was held this year at its new location, Ed &
Debbie DeCooman's organic farm, Connaught Acres,
near Chesterville, Ont. The festival was outdoors in a
large field, with tents provided for the education and
cooking programs. The sunny autumn weekend made for a
pleasant outing in a relaxed and pleasant setting.
Debbie

& Ed hosted

the 2005 Eastern Ontario Garlic
Awards in their 9th year (see awards results on page 3).

Although I was away and unable to view the event this
year, calls to the News came in with mixed reviews of
this, the original garlic growers' festival in Ontario.
On the positive side, a number of local growers had
returned to support the event after their exodus in 2000
and reported that garlic sales were good. On the negative
side, reports suggested that attendance was well down
The organizers themselves complained in the local press
about the event. An extracty'om the Perth Courier
"Lettetrs" column reads as follows:

"-.

Unfartunately, vandalism of our directionil signs tltk
year made it more dfficaltfor visitors to make tlteir way ta the
fairgrounds. This is a sad commentary and reJlects negatively
on thefestival committee and the town. --Ed Firlotte, Secretary, Lions Clab o"f Perth."
Note: It is regrettable that vandals hatte no conscience. Even
becomes a target to mischief

garlic

Mountaiu Pride Garlic Festival

Mary Lou entertained festival goers with her kitchen talk
on using garlic in all its many aspects. I enjoyed doing my
garlic guru'othing" by demonstrating the string braiding
technique and answering hundreds of questions atrout
growing and using garlic throughout the weekend.

It appears that Saskatchewan's garlic festival was
cancelled this year. We're still waiting to hear f,rom
Evelyn Holowaty on plans for next year's event.
County Garlie Festiva!

Relocating an event has many disadvantages; however,
the new Seaway Festival morc than eompensated for
these; the farm location was appealing to urban dwellers;
being part of an established Agri-Farm Tour, it had a good
draw of visitors; and, being run late in the season enabled
the local growers the opportunity to properly harvest, eure
and present the best possible garlic; ali these made it a
more affractive proposition than larger festivals
which run much earlier" The festival program was a good
balance befween garlic food, garlic for sale and garlic
education for hobbyists and market gardeners alike.
The highlight of the festival was slow food chef, Bruce
Woods, who fascinated tlis audiences in repeat
performances of garlic magic" using only a BBQ and an
outdoor flame cooker to produce deleetable garlic dishes.
Personalities in attendance included Ken Willis, the
founder of the Sealvay Garlic Festival, on hand to give
encouragernent and support, Ted Maczka, the Fish Lake
Garlic Man and Alvin Rumnalls, Mayor of Dundas
County who officially opened the festivai.
There was more, much rnore, not the least being the
abundanoe of the very best local garlic available in
Eastern Ontario.

The historic Crystal Palace in the Ficton fairgrounds was
the site of this little festival, in its 6'h year. Emphasis on
organics, along with garlic and garlic food competitions,
soothing music and children's activities combined to make
it a very speeial event.
It is horne to the "Glass Garlic Awards".
Entertainment was provided by the Cold Creek Cloggers
and The Academy Players" A magic show by Cory's Fun
Productions and the ever-popular garlic "breath ofdeath"
contest and garlic peeling contest kept adults and children
occupied.
The ambience reflects Christine Kosrnan's personality.
Christine has organized the county's Garlic Festival since
its inception in 2000. She also grows garlic.
"The purpose of the festival is to have a stinking good
time and put the focus on garlic," she said. "[t's afi
opportunity for small garlic producers to come out and
show their products."
Kosman was buoyed try this year's festival because it
drew almost a dozen garlic vendors, double the amount of
previous years.
Still ths most sharming Eyent of all the fostivals we hays
attended over the years. Although very small and running
only one day, it again rates as being the best festival in

Ontario for a relaxing
Day's outing.

Congratulations to Debbie and Ed DeCooman on keeping
the Soaway going and staging a vory fine f,estival!
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Garlic Business Advertisements
YOUR BUSTNESS
CARD CAN APPEAR
IN THIS SPACE,

WARREN HAM

Contact the Editor for
Special Rates for
Repeat Insertions

Ph.6t3-273-s683
garlic@rideau.net

38 Centre Street

Stratford, On

NsA 1E3

rEL 519-272-1742
FAX 519-273-3298

FREE 1-877-272-1742

Organic Garlic for sale: OCIA certified. $7/lb. Shipping
an;,,where in Canada. Al Boyko, Coyote fudge Farm,
ph.306-563-534 1. E-mail sasklawitch@hotmail.com.

Garlic For Sale: Music & Russian Red for seed or table
use, garlic powder" Tim & Sue Asselstine, Cranberry Creek
Farm, ph.

6 1 3 -27 9 -

1

208, emai I clarendonstn@ao l.com.

Organic Seed Garlic f,'or Sale: German Stiffneck, King
Ted, Music, Siberian, Legacy, Wildfire, German Fire, also
bulbils & wild leeks. OCPP certified. Will ship. Simon de
Boer, I-angside Farms,Teeswater, Ont. ph. 5 l9-3 57 - 19 19,
email sbdeboer@wightman.ca.

&

w.ham@bellnet.ca

Organic Garlic For Sale: Russian Red & Music, OCPP
certified organic, $6/lb, will ship, Hawkwood Farm,
Almonte Ont Ph. 6i3-256-3 188.

GARLIC
GARLIC SEED
SHALLOTS

Emai I hawkwoodfarm@sympatico.ca.

Organie Garlic For Sale: Russian R.ed & Music, OCPP
cerfified organic, Railway Creek Farm, Madoc, Ont.
Ph.6L3-473-5t74

Garlic For Sale: Featuring 'the Original Big Ass PicE<led
Garlic' & assorted garlic prodr"rcts, will ship, Music garlic
in season. Email bigassgarlic@hotmail.eom ph. 705-7662748.

Ki*gs ilr**k {imrlir: Fnrgn
Hc;filt: {irtrrvar

{{i 13}

Boarndary Carlie: Over 20 strains available in 2005 frorn
Rocarnboles, Poreelains, Purple Stripes & other varieties.

ililrlit:

I5}-fi4-ifi

.'

-*

Certified by tsoundary Organic Produeers Association.
ad on this page for website and contact info.

See
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Subscribe to: Canadian Organic Growers (COC)
National Offioo: Phone: 1 888-375-7383.Wob:
www.cog.ca

':rgaide seed

g*di*

rq:eamboies" purple stripes, pcrcelains

wwwgxrllef,ar*l-ea"

e*rraail: gedle@gq$tq{e?.ryqe
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The Best Garlic Recipes and [deas
Medicinal Garlic Soup
This recipe was sent by Karen Poce of Chesley, Ontario
a relief for nose and chest congestion due to a cold or
bronchitis.
Make it while your garlic is fresh and freeze it for the
winter.

as

lngredients:
1 litre chicken stock

I or 2 heads garlic, peeled & chopped
5 sprigs fresh parsley, chopped

For eeeretiite*l orgaflie ecrtifieati*n
amtl irrforffiatio$ $gl h6w

to grow srganieall-y

6 sprigs fresh cilantro, chopped
or, 1 teaspoon ground coriander seed
I teaspoon lemon pepper
l/3 teaspoon dried mint leaves
I teaspoon rubbed basil
1 teaspoon

cuny powder

Tabasco sauce to taste ( 1-2 drops)

Method:

Contaet: OCFPiPTo-C*rt Can*da Inc.
7(}5 3?4 5602, 877 867 "t26.t
tax 7&5 174 5604

HEg.gqpE"s{
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2085-2$CI6 Advertising Rates

Business Card Ad in Directorv: $ 15.00 per issue (repeat same
ad 4 issues, $50.00)
Box Ad: $8.00 per column inch (repeat same ad 4 issues,
$25.00)
Directory Business Listing: $ 5.00 per issue 4 lines - business
name or name, product(s), mailing address, phone number,
e-mail, $ 1.00 per line lor additional lines.
Quarter page: $25.00 per issue (25% discount for repeating
same ads 4 times)
Full Page: $75.00 per issue (25%discount for repeating same
ads 4 times)

Terms and Conditions:

1.

2.
3.
4.

Advertisements are accepted at the discretion olthe
Managing Editor subject to good taste and suitabitity.
Advertisers are re sponsible fbr supplying a copy of their
printable business card or camera ready artrvork
All advertising material must be received try the
deadline date specified on the Advertising Registration

Place

all ingredients in a pot and brring to

a

boil. Do not

cover.

(Inhaling the fumes wilI start recovery.)
Reduce heat and simmer for 30 minutes
Allow to cool slightly, then, either puree for maximum

effect
Or you may strain and drink the broth.
Makes 4 servings
Crabapple Carlie Oniom Marmalade
Frorn the Pembina Garlic Festival
Ingredients:
2 cups onion : finely chopped (sautded slightly)
I cup honey
2 cups white sugar
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
3 Heaping Ttrsp" rninced garlic
1 Box Certcr

3 cups juiee - Crabapple or Hawthorne
Method:
Bring oerto, jr-rice, honey, garlic, onion to a hard boil (can't
be stirred down). Add sugar and return to i:oil untiljelly
stage - usually I or 2 minutes" Pour mixture into sterilized
.iars and seal.

Kitehen EIint

Form.

Any notice olcancellation must be in writing and

received on or before the cancellation date.
5.
The Garlic News will not be responsible for damages
due to advertising errors, late publication or non-insertion of any
Advertisement beyond the amount paid fbr the ad. Liability is limited
to the advertising cosl paid.

Do you have trouble peeling garlic cloves?
job is much easier if you soak the eloves in warm
water for a iittle while. The water ivill loosen the clove
wrappers so they willcome off easily.

The

Make cheque payable to: Paul Pospisil. Deliver and send with

Application Farm to the address below:
Paul Pospisil, Editor, The Garlic News Beaver Pond Estates,
3656 Bolingbroke Road.
Moberly, Ontario K)H 280
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